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Alberta Sales Distric( Cruises
With Unique Strategic AIIiance

Happy Hot Dog customers a( lGA in
Calgary.

The J.M. Schneider & Calaway Park
Community Cruiser

Less than half a year ago, Alberta
District Sales Manager, Ross
Youngblood was analyzing the inpact
of having a community cruiser for
community events without adding
high costs in the process. He was
certain that a cruiser would provide
good corporate exposure and be a
very low cost method of advertising.
But it was the cost factor that drove
him to find an exceptional solution in
partnering with Calaway Park on this
venture.

Calaway Park is Western Canada's
largest outdoor amusement park and
a Schneider customer who shares the
same philosophies in operations and
approach. Schneider and Calaway
have done many cross merchandising
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continued from page 1

promotional programs in the past. The community cmiser
became a shared venture in community outreach and adver-
tising. The Calaway Park & J.M. Schneider Community
Cruiser is scheduled and staffed by Calaway while the lease,
customization and stereo in the van were looked after by
Schneider through Alberta District. The management of the
community and store program was developed by the two
partners and guides each participant through the application
process t6 the event day planning.

An additional cost solution was found in the participation
of other companies who are not competitors and who,
through a fee, could also sample their products directly to
the consumers at a number of events and who receive
feedback and save money from not having to pay the high
costs of traditional sampling at retail stores. These additional
partners are Old Dutch Potato Chips, and Lea & Perrin BBQ
Sauces. Husky Oil (a Western Canadian gas station chain)
became a partner for advertising exposure at key events this
surrmer.

For the Calgary Stampede, the cmiser went into action to
serve up lunch to the Calgary Distribution Centre employees
and also was at the Springbank Air Show on the last week-
end of the Stampede. The cruiser, through Alberta Retail
Rep, Doug Jackson's coordination served up Juicy Jumbos
for Klondike Days in Edmonton. Consumer events at store
level are generating the same kinds of positive reaction and
participation in charity barbecues that each store sponsors.

A self-funded community cruiser providing goodwill
corporate exposure, new product launch opportunities (Juicy
Jumbos and Outlaw Sausage), and an economical approach
to product sampling - the benefits are au the more appreci-
ated because the partners created the program to be self-
funding. The concept has worked tremendously well, the
partners, Ross Youngblood for Alberta District and Bob
Williams, Marketing Manager for Calaway Park are already
looking to extend the concept to a school fund raising pro-
gram and to support a RCMP fundraising program involv-
ing the Jr. A Hitman Hockey team.

The advertising exposure for all the companies involved is up
front for consumers to see as they participate in the various
fundraisers for chari(ies.
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Calgary staff celebrate"Stampede style"
by Dave Harron, Calgary Office Stiperrisor

Ca
Ca

Billed as `The Greatest Outdoor Show On Earth," the
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede officially got under
way with the Stampeded Parade on July 5, 1996. Part of
the tradition has "everyone" dressed in Western attire
for the 10 days that `'Rock the West." The Calgary
Distribution office staff, who have maintained the
practice of business dress for the rest of the year, really
enjoy getting into the Stampede spirit by wearing
cowboy boots, jeans hats, etc. all week.

Even with record volumes being shipped through
the Calgary Distribution Centre, the staff found time to
enjoy a ``super" Stampede Breakfast. RIck Rempel,
Inventory Control Coordinator and Brian Pedlar, Retail
Sales Account Manager, prepared and served a tasty
breakfast of eggs, bacon, sausage, pancakes, bagels,
orange juice and coffee to all Calgar}.-based employees.

During Stampede Week, the staff-was alsil treated to
a Stampede style BBQ in the Distribution Centre
parking lot. This event gave all employees an opportu-
nity to see the new ``Community Special E`.ents" van
sponsored by J.M. Schneider and Calaway Amusement
Park. Doug Jackson, Retail Sales Rep, coordinated the
event and along with Calaway Park staff served
``Smokies" on a bun with all the trimmings.

For those of you who haven't experienced the
excitement of the Calgary Stampede, we suggest you
plan your vacation to be part of the spirit and join us in
the fun next year (July 4-13,1997).



Making a Difference
Pre-certification nails down JMS quality
In a series of formal agreements signed
this summer, Schneiders has taken a
further step in the insurance of main-
taining not only our quality require-
ments but those of H.A.C.C..P. (Hazard
Analysis Critical Cohtrol Points ) which
set out globally competitive quality
standards.

The pre-certification agreement,
developed by Herb Grisebach,Total
Quality Control Leader, Sausage Mfg.
and Paul Bames, Procurement Man-
ager, reduces the extra activity associ-
ated with further inspection upon
receipt of the raw materials at our door.

In essence, both parties agree to
continue the effective and efficient
business practices which have estab-
lished the level of quahty, expertise and
trust required to pre-certify the speci-
fied raw materials to J.M. Schneider
Inc. quality standards.

To acknowledge the continued
teamwork of the employees in each of
the following facilities, a JMS team
consisting of Herb Grisebach, Paul
Bames, Bob Kress (Blenders rep), Larry
Witzel (Receivers rep), Bob Mccallum
(Production Supervisor of both Blend-
ers and Receivers), and John Wendell,
Microbiology Supervisor served up a
lunch and presented the award for
outstanding compliance in the January
1995 to January 1996 period.

f££dmseE:Lnr€
Farms Ltd
Ontario

To tliank the employees of Cold Springs
for their continued efforts to be a quality
supplier of turkey produc(s, a lunch
buffet of sandwiches and salads was set
up by the JMS team.

Present for the signing of the pre-
certification agreement at Cold Springs
Farm were from let( to right John
Wehdell, JMS Microbiology Supervisor,
Bob Mccallum, Production Supervisor for
Receivers and BIenders, Steve Vaughn,
Jim Jones, Larry Binning, Jim Hudson,
Herb Grisebach,1QC Leader, JMS Sausage
Mfg. and Paul Dames, Procurement
Manager. Not shown, Larry Witzel, JMS
Rece-ivers and Bob Kress, JMS Blenders.

:iT:===:---i-_i_=---=:±=-:

Herb Grisebach,TQC Leader presents the
plaque signifying Cold Spring Farm's
outstanding specification compliance for
1995 to employee representatives: left to
right, I{athy Jackson, Boning, Ruth Anne
Noble, Kill/Evisc., Val Hook, Packing,
Teresa Langford, Cryovac, Betty
Hammond, Value Added, and Lenny
Seemyngal, Shipping.

Levinoff and Colbex
Montreal, Quebec

At Levinoff, following a Juiey Jumbo
barbecue, Herb presents the
precertification plaque to employees, left
to right, Henri Gauvin, Yves Poupart,
Rolland Marques, Michel Beaurais, Lorne
German, Jean-Mare Fugeres, and Daniel
Lepine. Levinoff is a JMS supplier of
beef.

At Colbex, the entire dayshif( was
presented with the precertification
plaque. Colbex provides beef directly to
Schneiders and carcasses to Levinoff for
trimming to Schneider's specifications.
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Three Recipients Chosen For HJS Scholarship

A:e:l|::;:mo::o:;T[ee:fH:ett:h::e:re:,Was
Schneider Scholarship - Kelly Blouin,
Krissy Hamack, and Julie Henhoeffer.
With the aid of a conference call, Kelly
participated from Vancouver and Julie
participated from Trois Riverieres.
Chairman of the Board, Herb Schneider
expressed his great pleasure in present-
ing to these three women a 1996 schol-
arship award that reflects their excel-
lence as students and members of their
community. In his words, Herb said,
`'This ceremony is a highlight for me as

it symbolizes a forward look in antici-
pation of your futures, you are a credit
to your parents and are the type of
young people who rekindle our faith in
the human spirit."

There were 28 applicants for this
award,10 students going to college
programs and 18 students going to
university programs. The Scholarship
Selection Committee thanks Pauline
Delion, Director of Student Awards,
Wilfrid Laurier University, for her
expert assistance in selection criteria
and her methodology for selecting
when all applicants reflect such a high
calibre of achievement.

I-r, Scholarship award winner, Krissy
Harnack with Gerry Hooper, Vice
President and C.F.0., Herb Schneider,
Chairman of (he Board, her father, Brian
who is Manager of Business Analysis at
the Kjtcliener office and her mother,
Mary Ellen.
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I-r, `A/bile scholarship award winner, Julie
Henhoeffer is in Trois Riverieres for a
university course, she was presented her
award via a conference call. Frank
Dingethal, Director of Red Meats
Operations, and Herb Schneider present
tlle cheque to her parents, Marilyn and
James Henhoeffer. James is an employee
in the Sausage Mfg. process at the
Kitcliener plant.

The conference call also linked to the
office of Ted Hartman, Manager of
Human Resources, Fleetwood Sausage to
present the award to Nelly BIouin. I-I,
Kelly's father, Bernie is District Sales
Manager for B.C. District, Ted, who
presented on behalf of the Scholarship
Commit(ee and Kelly as they listen to the
awards remarks in the Kitchener
Boardroom.

Nelly and her father, Bernie BIouin upon
presentation of the Herbert J. Schneider
scholarsliip award.

Profile of Kelly Blouin
•   entering lst year of Bachelor of

Science at University of British
Columbia

•   career goal is to become a doctor

•   received secondary school Gold
Scholar Award for achieving 7-A' s

•   major acting roles in school produc-
tions

•   extensive background in music,

guitar and vocal
•   figure skater with 3 years of compet-

ing in Canadian Precision Skating
Championships

•   volunteer at Eagle RIdge Hospital in
the Emergency Room every Sunda`-
aftemoon.

•   summer student at Fleetwood
Sausage

•   father, Bernie is District Sales Man-
ager for B.C. District

Krissy Hamack being presented with the
scholarship award cheque from Herb
Schneider.

Profile of Krissy Harnack
•   entering lst year of Honours Arts at

St. Jerome's College (affiliate of
University of Waterloo)

•   career goal is in the helping profes-
sion

•  honour roll student at secondary
level



•   certified lifeguard as National
Lifeguard/ Red Cross CPR/Aquatic
Emergency Care; volleyball team;
dance classes

•   on a team that created a video for
hearing impaired students having a
hard time adjusting to high school
providing peer counselling

•   summer student in customer service
at The Record daily newspaper

•   father, Brian is Manager of Business
Analysis at the Kitchener office

Julie Henhoeffer

Profile of Julie Henhoeffer
•   entering lst year Bachelor of Ap-

plied Science at University of
Guelph

•   career goal is the educational field

•   currently attending a French immer-
sion course at Trois Riverieres to
earn lst university credit

•   earned bronze award through Duke
of Edinburgh's Award Program -an
international program recognizing
the commitment of youth to personal
fitness, volunteer work, acquiring
practical skills and completing a
camping expedition

•   many years involvement in the Girl
Guides; currentlv an adult leader
with the 34th Kiichener Guide
Company.

•   volunteer at Sunbeam Lodge and
Centre

•   school band; clarinet player

•   part-time employment at wendy's
Restaurant

•   father, James ``'orks in Sausage Mfg.
at Kitchener plant

Scholarship Recap '96
Herbert J. Schneider Scholarship `Arinners
Schneider Corporation

1995   -Priya pathmanathan
- Shauna Fox

1994   -Melissa Golden
- Sivichay Sengkhounmany

1993   -Stephanie Tiffin
- Sheri Martin

1992   -Carlos cerqueira
- Geoff Karcher

Frederick P. Schneider Music Scholarship
Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo

1996   -Sophie Roland
(3rd Year Bachelor of Music)

Kenneth G. Murray Graduate Scholarship
University of Guelph

1996   -Derrick Bautista
(PhD - Food Science)

(photos of Kelly Blouin taken  by Gail  Elijah of Fleetwood  Sausage)

JMS Courtland Raises
over $2,400 for the
Region of Waterloo
Foodbank
Pennies for People had another very
successful year raising $2,408.23 to be
donated to the Region of Waterloo
Foodbank. This fund-raising activitv
began last year when J.M. Schneide`r
(Kitchener) challenged a few other
companies to see who could raise the
most pennies per employee for a
combined total. Each company donated
their money to the foodbank in their
region. This year a combined total of
$14,991.25 was raised.

Bonnie Thomas gladly donates her
pennies to our Schneider's pig

Doug Dodds hands Jim Warden the
raffle ticket for the first prize winner.

Larry Wallace stands witli our BBQ
winner, Chuck Rogers.

Jim Warden presents Randy Abel with
the microwave he won!
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1996 Schneider
Corp?ration
Penslon Fund
Report
Prepared by Gerry Hooper, Chief Financial Officer, Tleresa
Fortney, Tieasurer, Murray O' Brien , Corporate Human
Resources Manager, Dianne Peters, HR Professional, Pen-
sions, and Rennie Brudnjak, Treasury Analyst

Pension Fund Polity & Goals
Purpose:
The primary purpose of any pension plan is to provide its
members with retirement income. The prudent and effective
management of the pension fund assets is a key element. For
members of a defined benefit plan the fund assets provide
security that benefit entitlements will be met. For members
of defined contribution plans the fund assets directly impact
the level of retirement income available.

Objectives:
Schneider Pension Fund assets are managed on a long-tem\
basis. The overall investment objective is to earn the highest
rate of return without exposing the plan funds to a signifi-
cant risk. The following asset mix has been established to
provide a benchmark for long temi return requirements
consistent with acceptable risk levels:
•   Canadian Equities        35%

•   Foreign Equities            25%

•   Fixed Income                 40%

Actual percentages may vary within acceptable levels
from these amounts but the benchmark provides a guideline
for achieving our long term objective.

Analysis of Fund Performance
One Year
The past year provided a lot of good news for investors,
particularly in the U.S. equity market, where the 33.8%
return on the Standard & Poor 500 Index was the best U.S.
market return seen in the last decade. The domestic markets
rebounded from a dismal 1994, with even real estate show-
ing a positive return. The non-North American equity
markets were the weakest equity markets with a return of
8.1%. Japanese stocks, which are about 40% of the Index,
declined by 2.1% which pulled down the Index return.
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The Schneider Corporation Pension Fund one year return
of 19.8% was excellent, and was in the first quartile of
performance rated against all pension fund managers.
Four Years (Since December 31,1991)
The U.S. and non-North American equity markets provided
the best returns over the past four years with annualized
returns of 18.2% and 13.3% respectively. Canadian equities
and bonds had equal annualized returns of 10.6%. With
inflation at 1.597o per annum, healthy real returns were
available to most investors.

The Schneider Corporation Pension Fund return of 10.8q7o
was below average, and ranked in the third quartile rated
against all pension fund managers.

Market Rates of Return
Annualized Rate of Return to December 31,1995

1  Year tfo        4 Yea. qb

TSE 300 (300 largest Canadian companies)
S&P 500 (500 largest American companies)
EAFE (composite Europe, Australia, Far East)
SMUBl (composite bond index)
T-Bills (short-term interest)
Schneider Fund

14.5
33.8

8.1

20.7
7.0

19.8

Schneider Fund Annual Rates of Return

12 montlis ended December 3I                         Combined Fund Ret`im

19.80/o
1 .60/o

18.20/o
4.80/o

18.90/o

Statement of Changes in Pension
Investment Fund
Increases
Contributions

Employee
Employer

Interest Income
Dividend Income
Realized and unrealized gains

Decreases
Benefit Payments
Management and administrative fees

Net Increase

Investment Fund balance:
at beginning of year

at end of year

$         2,648,804
9,028,199
5,309,106
1,076,607

23,746,587

$       41,809,303

$         8,659,204
1,074,109

$           9,733,313

$          32,075,990

151,249,283

$      183,325,273



Pension Asset Funds by class
Year ended December 31,1995

Equity S&P
Derivative 8%

An equity U.S. derivative fund was added in 1995 to
provide further diversification in the fund. The derivative
portfolio combines Canadian money market instruments
with U.S. S&P futures contracts to provide further exposure
to the USA market while adhering to current Canadian
content ndes.

Pension Assets by Investment
Manager
Year ended December 31,1995
(dollars in millions)

Brinson Partners

(Global  Equity)

Mu-Cana $76

Connor, Clark
-T-``       &Lunn$31

LL

..- :-,i-...-`   -.  .   `

-_--.-,  +: .  -1  r

Brinson Partners were given a global mandate (excluding
Canada) in 1995, to provide them with more flexibility in
making country allocation decisions. Newcastle Capital
Management Inc. was added as a new manager in 1995, to
provide further fund management diversification.

Table of 10 Largest Investments
Investment in:

Bonds
Government of Canada
Alberta Govt. Telephone
Alberta Provincial
British Columbia - Municipal
Ontario Provincial

Short Term Notes
Government of Canada Treasury Bills

Canadian Stocks
Bank of Nova Scotia
Nova Corp
Ma8na
Bombardier

Market Value

$  37,734,625
5,933,125
4,937,500
4,105,000
4,565,625

3,326,384

2,618,891
2,558,282
2,344,487
2,292,080

Pension Fund Responsibilities
Pension Fund Investment Committee
•   Appointed by the Board of Directors
•   Responsible for establishing the appropriate investment

policies, goals and procedures; selecting Fund Managers,
Custodian/Trustee, advisors and consultants; and moni-
toring fund performance.

•   Current Pension Fund Investment Committee:

Gerry Hooper (Committee Chair),
Vice President, Chief Financial Officer of Schneider
Corporation
Douglas W. Dodds,
Vice Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of
Schneider Corporation
Maureen Farrow,
Executive Vice-President, Director of Research, Loewen,
Ondaatje, Mccutcheon Limited
Arme Fontana,
Director of Logistics, J.M. Schneider Inc.

Dan Sullivan
Deputy Chairman, ScotiaMCLeod Inc.

Fund Administrator, Trustee and Custodian of Assets: Canada
Trus(
•   Safeguards the assets of the fund.
•  Responsible for transactions of the fund with the various

Fund Managers.

Consul(ihg and Actuarial: Towers Perrin
•   Provides actuarial valuations of the Plan(s) as required.

•   Calculates annual company contributions required for
each Plan.

Auditors: Emst & Young

Pension Plan Administrator: Dianne Peters
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Environmental Corner
Spill Procedure handled expertly
The correct environmental response to a spill has been
demonstrated in an occurence at the Courtland plant. The
Courtland employees involved executed the following
Program.
1.  Identify where spill may go: yellow drain covers indicate

the direction is the Sewage Treatment Plant (Sanitary
Sewer) and from there to the Region of Waterloo Treat-
ment Plant while blue indicates the storm drains leading
to the city water system and red drains lead directly to
Schneiders Creek.

Stop the spill at the source - in this instance, it was diesel
fuel from a reefer on a trailer.

2.  Drain covers are placed on the sewers affected by the
spill.

3.  A dike is built of mat absorbs and sand.

4.  After the spill is fully contained, the Ministry of the
Environment is contacted via Jim Warden, as set out in the
Spill Reporting protocol. The Region of Waterloo is
phoned and comes on site to inspect the spill and clean
up. Inspector, Paul Wilson of the region commented on
this spill clean up, `The Schneiders team did an outstand-
ing job containing the spill."

5.  The whole area is remediated. Waste clean up materials
are stored and disposed of at a pre-approved disposal site.

6.  A Spill Report is done to document the occurrence and to
try to prevent a re-occurrence.

I-I, Jim Warden, Kitchener Environmental Co-ordinator and Dave
Thomas, lnterplant sltow the absorbent material that is placed
in the drains to catch tlte diesel fuel before i( can escape to
Shoemaker Creek.
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Thanks to the quick thinking efforts of Joe Sousa, Employee
Services, Dave Thomas, Interplant, Joe Hipperson, Distribution
and not shown, Wayne l{oebel, lnterplant, the diesel fuel spill
was reacted to immediately Llsing the Spill Protocol. According
to Waste & Environmental Manager, Brad Erhardt "The Spill
Procedure training program paid off in the quick action of
these employees at the site."

Reminder:
Adey spill of a solid, liquid, or gaseous material
must be reported immediately: Weather condi-
tions sucl. as rain or snow can accelerate the
dispersion of the spill into storm sewers and
open water courses, so quick response is
tnandatory.



Health & Safety Day Recap

Mary Lee Dawson, Health & Safety,
encourages people to test their safety
knowledge to win great prizes.

Debbie Schwartzentruber, Health

A Kitchener Fire Department community
relations officer carefully explains about
fire extinguisher safety.

by Sue Hooper, Student writer

Health & Safety day is all about being
thankful that we are working in a safe
environment which is continuany
improving. The day is also about being
aware of how we can increase our
everyday safety and modify our life-
style to accommodate these changes.

Barry Phillips, Pork Process, de-
signed a challenging electrical safety
quiz and helped the team with much
useful input. Stan Fischer, Pork Process,
managed the BBQ safety display on
behalf of the Waterloo Regional Health
Unit. This display dealt with propane
safety, lighting safety, cooking food
properly, hygiene, and how to pack a
picnic lunch. All in all, the day was a
huge success and we all learned how to
make each of our days safe ones.

Services, showed employees how to               Dianne chevlefils, Health services, and
avoid aggravating their injuries at home.       her dollhouse of escape routes.

Nutrition Committee holds Lifestyle Awareness campaign
A chance to sample the new Lifestyle wieners and purchase
at cost was held in the Courtland Employees Communica-
tions centre thanks to the JMS Nutrition Committee: Debbie
Schwartzentmber, Lynda Muss, Lynda Spieser, Neil Sirois
and Randy Penner and volunteers Paul and Helen Hurlbut,
Tom Platt and Tom Bulmer.

Why all the fuss about fat?
Fats are one of 3 vital sources for energy but the fat you eat is
added directly to your ``collection" and if your body does not
need as much as you eat, it collects around the abdomen and
hips, for example.

Some fats (saturated) are easily deposited on the walls of
your blood vessels. This causes your heart to work harder to
push the same amount of blood through the narrowing
vessels. over the years, these fats will finally clog a vessel
completely. When the blocked vessel is in the heart, we call it
a heart attack. When it is in your brain, we call it a stroke.

Fat (especially saturated fat)
•   increases the bad cholesterol (LDL) that clogs blood vessels

•   is a risk factor for the development of diabetes

•   leads to obesity which is a risk factor for heart disease

•   may raise the risk for certain cancers

I_ A chance to taste
and take home the
new Lifestyle
wieners thanks to
volunteers from
the Nutrition

t            Commitl:ee.
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Western Pork Project Expansion Update
By the Project Steering Tlean

Progress on the new site

P®pk Agpi-Business: Visi®m  Statemaent
Our vision is to be recognized as the
``preferred" supplier of pork by our

customers in retail, foodservice and
manufacturing global niche markets.
We will be recognized for product
value, quality, flexibility, and service.
We will be a low cost producer of value
added products utilizing a team based
environment which includes customers,
supphers, and empowered employees.
We will achieve corporate return on
investment objectives for our share-
holders and pursue job self fulfillment
and a secure future for our employees.

Steering Team Updates:
JOJI" Bwmeff: ``The design of the cut
equipment has been completed. We
worked very closely with our equip-
ment supplier, G.E. Leblanc of Quebec,
who has provided state-of-the-art
equipment and design functionality to
4 of the major U.S. new cut plants. In
our design, we have taken into consid-
eration maximum efficiency and
productivity to meet the need for
flexibility and responsiveness to our
customer needs and to the effectiveness
and overall well-being of the
employees."
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Bob T¥#I.#: ``The approval of the site
went through a thorough review which
included all the risk management
factors - legal, governmental and
environmental."

Franco Petricig `rwe row have an
Industrial Engineering Supervisor, Jerry
Joaquin, to provide management with
the information we need to plan for
next June's transition of the pork cut to
the new facility. Jelny spent the month
of July at the Courtland facility to
receive orientation and training. He
worked closely with the Pork Process
management team to learn processing
technology, performance mea surement,
cost control tools and information
systems.„

Jerry |oaquin.. ``As aL new ne"ber of
the Western Pork division, my primary
function is to determine and establish
current labour and yield standards at
the Marion facility. These benchmark
standards will then be compared with
the new facility to show the significant
improvements in these two areas. I will
also assist the Packaging team in
improving the design and layout of the
packaging stations. The challenge is to
develop a box under 7 inches in height
for different products, not only to
improve ergonomics, but also reduce
the overall design costs of the new
conveyor system. Whether the teams
are designing a new box or improving
work flow logistics, the key is to
have all team members sharing
the same vision of a world class
production facility in the
pursuit of improved opera-
tions and profitability."

Brian Keller.. `rFhe Wrfupe8
team have already started
on their Continuous Im-
provement journey. There
have been a number of
meetings with all staff to keep
them informed of the details
and planning related to the
expansion. A Packaging team has
been set up to determine the most
effective makeup and layout of equip-
ment, tables, conveyors and cartons for

the new facility. A Communications
team has been estabhshed to ensure all
are kept up to date as to the progress of
the expansion, in addition to other
information relating to business and
community. In August, a ``Design
Team" was established to identify what
activities must take place to ensure a
smooth transition to the new facility.
The team is comprised of employees,
support staff and management to
facilitate all perspectives being repre-
sented.,,

Continuous Improvement Vision:
Continuous Improvement is an ongo-
ing journey of benchmarking, goal
setting, problem solving and skills
development training to achieve
employee self fulfillment, job security
and better results for all stakeholders.
Through clear channels of communica-
tion it seeks to identify and eliminate
waste constantly with shared responsi-
bilities and defined accountabilities. It
established a set of values that foster
relationships with trust, confidence and
team participation among all partners
of Schneider Pork Agribusiness. It
harnesses the talents and goodwill of
employees to identify and resolve
problems, and implement solutions
successfully. It encourages and fosters
the estabhshment of empowered work
teams.

Photos taken  by Darcy Lecoca, Marian  plant employee.



Foodservice Sales Highlights
Keith Prince of Southwest Ontario Foodservice district
reports that a Truckload Sale held on Canada Day with
`'endor, S & K Foods was highly successful in promoting our
new ``Steakhouse Burger" and Big Reds. The event was the
Newfoundland Club Garden Party held at Shades Mill
conservation area. Over 50,000 tickets were sold for the
event. Keith sold 450 cases of Steakhouse Burgers and 100
cartons of Big Reds. The presence of our 45 ft. trailer kept all
the food cool including the 3 skids of ice cream that was
eventually consumed!

Unjted¥eaayrjTn999Zpf?.mpaj8n

There is a fresh face on the campaign this year,
with a low key kick off day to start the campaign and
a grand celebration of  appreciation for au donors.

We've appreciated your support over the years.
Our goal this year is to increase the number of
donors. If each of us as a donor will reflect on
our support we might consider increasing our
contributionfrompreviousyearsuevenaslight
increase can make a world of difference. We
mightcousiderspeakingwithfamilymembers
and co-workers about donating-we could
double our participation and go for gold this
Olympic year!

In order to achieve a 10% increase in do-
nors we need to increase the number of do-
nors by 84 people. We can do it. Just like the
littleenginethatcould-Ithink1can,Ithink

I can!
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Torgen Kongsdorf was successful
with Boxed Meat promos at Southview
IGA and Whitecourt IGA 50 cases each.
He merchandised with a boxed meat
banner and new bunker wrap.

Ron l^rhite of the Alberta district
successfully secured 10 finger food
demos each bringing in 45 cases. Six
feet of merchandisers were decorated
with the new Fingerfood P.O.S. mate-

s     rial.
ict

istrict
district

Notes from all over

Lennard Avent had a super summer
display that made use of cross mer-
chandising and everything under the
I.M.S. umbrella! Tamer, Broil King BBQ,
French's mustard and summer croquet.
What would a BBQ be without
`Schnidyswieny'!

Kent Shelstad ran successful Juiey
Jumbo displays at Lethbridge, Brooks
and Medicine Hat IGA Stores, with a
minimum order of 25 cases per store.
The new Western Smokie launch is
proving a success already, with demos
and displays booked.
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Cool Cooking has helped Duane
Ellard's territory. With aggressive
retailing, product being displayed in
end bunkers, merchandisers and
sections of coffin freezers, along with
creative displays has produced 4
promos  and has put Duane 19% over
quota in his meat pies category.

Brian Keller successfully sold
Strathcona IGA on a Cool Cooking
promo by persuading the meat man~
ager to liven up a section of the store
during the summer. A 5 foot display
was set up with Shepherd's Pie, 3
varieties of Quiche, Sausage Rolls and
Meat Pies. Cool Cooking signage and
balloons as well as a cooler filled with
product attracted the consumer's
attention.

It was BBQ time at Wal Mart, Red
Deer. This special promo featured the
J.M.S. / Callaway Park Community
cruiser, selling Juicy Jumbos and a pop
for charity. To compliment this promo
the consumer could purchase packages
of Juicy Jumbos that was merchandised
next to the van. Seventy cartons of Juicy
Jumbos were sold.

Jeff Duncan has had great success
with the new line of 450 g Fingerfood
products. At Main St. IGA Jeff had 2
demos in the last 4 weeks at 40 cases
per demo.

Jim Keddy held a Schneider Week at
Moodys that included the Special
Events Hot Rod and a Charity BBQ
featuring Juicy Jumbos. Altogether, the
results were great. se75.00 was raised
for charity while over 400 lbs. of Juicy
Jumbos were tasted at the event and in
addition 3,000 lbs. of assorted products
were sold.

Arm CampBell celebrated Canada
Day at 8 Sobey's Deli stores with red
and white Lifestyle balloons. Canada
Day Flags were used on the counter
and around product. The New Taste of
Schneiders Past  P.O.S. material was
utilised. Picnic Baskets were given
away in consumer draws. Deli opera-
tors brought in Lifestyle Product;
Schneiders Loaves, Oktoberfest hot and
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mild Italian as well as Oktoberfest
mustard creating 2,000 lbs in extra
business.

Ken Bradbury held a promo at Ken
Val Cor>p selling 50 cases of 600g

I         cheese. Part of 1,000 case order was
brought in for three co-op stores in his
rfutory.

Heather Hill was very successful at
an IGA store in Liverpool. It was a
``Canada Day Promo." The store did

very well giving Heather half of their
counter space utilizing a ``Pop and
Save" promo. Heather held a Father's
Day promo in 8 IGA Delis in Halifax.
The promo increased sales as well as
encouraging the sale of Louisiana
blackened Beef.

B.C. district took note of the way
Schmecky's appearance increased sales
when Bob Callan become the first B.C.
rep to utilize this friendly character in
various sales events this spring. B.C.
district thanks Dave Simon, Regional
Mgr. of S/O Independents for gra-
ciously loaning Schmecky. The success
in sales promotion has led to the order
of a "Western Schmecky" to do full
time duty in western sales promotions.
Watch for Schmecky 11 at Oktoberfest!

B.C. Sales Team
"Clieese by the Truckload"

Why did a 70,000 lb truckload of
cheese roll into B.C. the week of July 8?

Because the B.C. sales team like a
challenge. The 4th cheese tnickload
pre-book proved to be the most suc~
cessful yet. Who knows what # 5 will
amount to-the challenge is on to beat
70,000 lbs.

Todd Mavor arranged for the 1913
model T-Ford to tour the west coast. On
the first of many stops around the
province of British Columbia, the J.M.S.
antique tmck was welcomed by locals
and tourists on Sechelt Island with an
array of excitement and enthusiasm.
Todd arranged for a two day blow-out
truck load sale of Juicy Jumbos. A two
day demo accompanied by excessive
use of P.O.S. materials and antique
tnick load displays built throughout
Super Valu #23 in Gibsons, (now
known as Schneiders Land). An aston-
ishing 28 cases of beef Juicy ]umbo's
were gobbled up by the west
coastovers in a 2 day stretch.

Discover Vancouver Island with
Thrifty Foods. Stan Tichopad ran an
exciting Deli Promo at Thrifty Foods
during the month of May. This 4 week
Deli Camping promo was the first of its
kind for this chain. Consumers had the
opportunity to enter and win an attrac-
tive camping package at each store.
Special custom P.O.S. material and
creative merchandising were evident in
all the stores during the entire month.
The consumers were truly impressed.
This successful promo generated sales
of 36,000 lbs.

Brad Martin has secured fresh
sausage and bratwurst patties and the
new retail Lifestyle products with the
NGR division of National Grocers (Mr.
Grocers/Valuemart/Y.I.G.). A Lifestyle
theme ad is planned for this fall, which
will enhance the success of these
products.

John Hare arranged for a truckload
sale for Schneider's week at Zehrs # 39
in Fergus and Zehr #34 in Guelph.
Bunker displays were secured for
Johnsonville fresh sausage, smoked
sausage and burgers which were cross
merchandised with BBQ Sauce,
Oktoberfest mustard and buns. Custom
Canada Day BBQ theme P.O.S. en~
hanced displays. Build a better sand-
wich with shingle pack theme was used
in the deli department.

Sandra Negrazis  expanded the
facings of Red Hots to 60% of the Food
Basics counter space. As a result, 40-50
cases of Red Hots were sold.

Mike Gull utilized a `founker"
display consisting of 6 varieties of
J.M.S. /Johnsonville sausage cross
merchandised with pouch sauerkraut
and Oktoberfest mustard. This store
featured 72 cases of J.M.S. /Johnsonville
sausage, 15 cases of pouch sauerkraut
and 12 cases of Oktoberfest Mustard.
Mike also utilized a "Truckload Sale"
theme in conjunction with "Big Taste
Grill" event at this store location. The
display was highlighted with Antique
Tmck display merchandising unit and
other P.O.S. materials. A two day in-
store demo was also arranged for the
first week of the promotional period.

Mike Lambert recently listed
Pepperoni Coil at A&P Deli at the
beginning of April. During the first 4
weeks of this product being listed, A&P
have drawn 512 cases or 5,700 lbs. This

continiied on page 14
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Notes from all over
coiitinite.1  from  page 13

product is made from the same meat
block formulation as our current Retail
Pepperoni and comes in a coil product
format. Sales reps have had success in
both the full service and self service
counters with excellent consumer
comments. Perpperoni coil is merchan-
dised in the full service counter along
side Kielbassa and Polish Loops. With
the self service counters, deli operators
are chunking and vac-packing the
product and merchandising along side
the store made Pizza's and Pizza
fixings. Wow, this Pepperoni Coil is not
a "Me Too" product, it is very unique,
and is of very high quality to what
Schneider customers are accustomed to.
This product has now opened ``New
Ideas" to the coil category, with addi-
tional varieties being recommended to
marketing and production. This new
Pepperoni Coil could generate in excess
of 70,000 lbs of new business to A&P.
What could this product do Nationally?

As a yearly event, Tim Evers, negoti-
ated an incentive with marketing on 5
pack 45 g Hot Rods. Here's the deal: if a
store purchases 150 cases of product
over 5 weeks, they are entitled to a
dealer loader. This year Tim was able to
secure 5 deals, that is 750 cases or 1784
lbs of products.

John MCDowell secured a fresh
meat counter display of Johusonville
Sausage featuring 7 varieties. The A&P
store in London, bought 60 cases in a 2
week period in support Of an in-store
demo, plus the ``Big Taste Grill" promo.
The meat manger gave John 8 feet of
space in his fresh meat counter, and
even stopped making his own ``store-
made" sausage for the 2 weeks of our
Promo.
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R®n Phillips noticed that 27 of our
pegboard SKU's are at 83 percent. The
reason for success is that Ron con-
vinced the meat department and store
manager to carry a ffll line of Schneider
sliced meats by showing the profit that
can be made on Schneiders sliced meat
section.

Rick Wake field put together a 2
week truckload sale that generated
10,OcO lbs of processed products.
Enhancing the event was a consumer
draw for a ``Sea Doo" as well as a
charity Putt-A-Thon set up by RIck
with the .50¢ per try going to the store
owner's favourite charity. He also ran a
very successful renovation sale with his
Loeb Kempville store that generated
3,un lbs of products in one week.
Customers were able to enjoy a free
|MS Hot Dog and drink from a charity
BBQ by giving a food donation to the
•Food Bank. There was a consumer
draw for a BBQ, as well as a ``Guess the
Weight" of the giant bologna draw. This
event got the Loeb Mascots Handy and
Dandy involved.

Through the combined efforts of reps
James Jones and Andy
Desgroseilliers, they were able to have
their Black Forest Deli Accounts-one
on each territory-list 19 lines of pre-
priced shingle pack.

James Jones set up a 10 hour demo
on Johnsonville Sausage with
Maynards Y&G Store in Comwall! He
sold the store 50 cartons of mixed
varieties and was sold out in 6 days.

Aubrey Churchill arranged for our
Juicy Jumbos to be the exclusive hot
dog sold at Eastern Ontario Little
League tournament held in Perth. This
year teams from as far away as Aus-
tralia and Japan participated and
10,000 baseball fans were able to enjoy
our Juicy Jumbos.

Dave Ewen supported his Madoc
I.G.A. Stores Kids Fishing Derby with
the store selling Juicy Jumbos and a
drink generating $1,200 toward Madoc
Minor Hockey. It gave Dave the oppor-
tunity to sell 2,500 lbs of processed
products into the store.

Raymond Robitaille booked the
1931 Antique Truck for 5 consecutive
weeks that involved organizing differ-
ent types of events with his customers
and with various charities for fund
raising. Each of Raymond's events
averaged 4,000 lbs. of processed prod-
uct without adding in the Charcuterie
Roy product sales. Among the high-
lights of this promotional period were
the helicopter rides scheduled by the
owner of two Metro Elite stores, the
record sale of 45 cartons of specialty
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fresh sausage in support of Centraide at
K=A 331 and the 4 merchandising units
fun of Schneider products installed in
ldr Quintal's newly renovated IGA
stllre.

Jack Lanthier's success on the July
1 st long weekend gave him cause to
celebrate: He sold his Oshawa IGA a
~raste of Summer" ad that included 10

advertised items from Meat and Deli at
three stores. Jack also held 2 demos on
Juicy Jumbos and Johnsonville Sausage,
a truckload sale supported with a Y2
page supplementary ad at his Foodland
Store and another tnickload sale at a
large independent account all these
efforts of which sold 16,000 lbs. of
products. Through August Jack is
featuring Juicy Jumbos in a front page
ad of the 120 convenience store
(Avondale account) and a consumer
draw in each outlet for a stuffed el-
ephant.

Dave Enrich managed to sell 50
cases of Red Hots, during a Maple Leaf
Week, at Eastgate Fortino's in Hamilton
for the July Long Weekend. The Red
Hots sold out by Sunday. On that same
long weekend Dave also held an ad
and which generated 4,000 lbs in sales,
at Flamborough I.G.A. This I.G.A. store
celebrated by having a loth anniver-
sary sale and generated a total of 5,000
lbs of business. Merchandising displays
and demos helped him go through 90
cases of assorted Juicy Jumbos in just 4
weeks at Dundum St. Fortino's in
Hanulton.

The release of the Financial Post's top 500
companies in Canada revealed the following
trends about the top food manufacturers:
•         nearly all had sales increase in 1995

•         however most had lost money or
experienced profit reductions

•   with the exception of Quaker oats and
Provigo Inc., no food retailer or manufac-
turer was listed in the top profit per-
formance categories with regard to
growth or percentage returns.

•       of the top 50 employers, however, the food
industry was well represented with nearly 20% being either

food retailers or manufacturers.
(from PDR Notes, compiled and edited by Kevin J, Crier with assistance from  Nasreen AliKhan, June  1996)

Consumer Comments
The following letter was received ky Doug Dodds:

On behalf of the Food Bank of Waterloo Region, I would like to extend a

gracious ``Thank You" for the opportunity to participate in the Schneider's``World's Largest Tlouring Grill" event. What a wonderful and original way to

have fui. while introducing a new product and to show true community
spirit! Oiir team of volunteers were surprised and delighted to participate in a
true team effort il. raising much needed food. It is through such corporate and
cornmui.ity spoi.sorship that the Food Bank of Waterloo Region is able to

provide food to the less fortunate in our region. Again let me express my
appreciation to you for allowing us the opportunity to participate.

John E. Dietrich
Operations Manager
The Food Bank of Waterloo Region

SCI Net live on July 17
Attention: All Standard Desktop users:

Your company lntranet site has been
launched to provide you with access to
information from your desktop. The pilaf
project involved the design, mapping
and production Of both a Schneider
Corporation Homepage and an
Information Services brochure. You may
access the SCI Net through the
Corporate Applications title bar and
clicking on the SCI Nat icon. The team
consisted Of Tlerry Mccorriston, Project
Manager, Bruce Locke, Project Leader
and members, Mark Wilson, Mary Roth,
Rich Dobson, Karen Tirussler and Jason
fiurner. The lntranet Development Pilot
team is interested in your comments
and ideas. Tio publish information on the
SCI Nat please contact the Web Editor at
(519)  885-7622.
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17th annual Kitchener Distribution
Charity Golf Tournament
by Kevin MCLeod, Warehouse Shift Manager

Anticipation and excitement were not the only things in the air on
June 22nd. . .One of this summer's biggest thunderstorms rolled into
the area early in the morning and slightly postponed the 7:30 am
shotgun start. The 124 eager golfers at this year's Charity Golf
Tournament held at Beaverdale Golf & Country Club had a very wet
golf course to contend with but their spirits kept them afloat. The sun
was shining by mid-moming and the day turned out to be a great
success. We, once again, used the scramble format for the scoring
system. This scoring system was well received and it created a team
approach to the game.

The winning team with a score of -9 was Brian Karges, Bill Scott,
Mike Fischer and Mike Schmidt who were presented with the Frank
Meier memorial Trophy from Frank's children, Tina (Meier)
Steinberg and Paul Meier.

There were many otlier areas of accomplishments:
Longest Drive -Men #17
Longest Drive - Women #3

JMS Closest to the Pin #

Teny Anstett
Tina Steinberg

Darryl Rouleau
Erb Transport Closest to the Pin #14 .................................. Brian Gimbel

Putting Contest

The winners of the raffle draw are:
RCA hi-fi VCR
Tannoy Speakers

Jack Randall

John Christensen (retiree)
Ed Thacker (Kitchener Distribution)

$50 Cash .................................. Shawn Kavelman (Distribution student)

There was a great prize table which was graciously donated by
many individuals and various organizations. Thank You to all these
people for their continued support.

Since the start of this charity golf tournament 17 years ago, we
have raised over $45,000.00 for local charities. This year's tourna-
ment was no exception. The 1996 tournament raised $3,000.00 of
which equal amounts of $500.00 will be donated to the following
charities:

KW Dialysis Unit

child Find

Injured Workers' Association

Kl^r Leukemia Association

Core Literacy                          Alzheimer's Association
A golf tournament of this size and quality just doesn't happen.

There are many hours of preparation and dedication by all involved.
A very special thanks to the 1996 DB Golf Tournament Organizing
Committee: Earl Cull, Pete Lennox, Roy Holm, Ted Stendel, Howard
Kavelman, Jim Psutka, Eric Parris, Mike Fischer, Seig Frey, Mike
Goodyear, Kevin MCLeod, John Christensen and John Steinberg. Also
a large note of thanks to the tournament helpers: Paul Hurlbut,
Shawn Kavelman, Lloyd Pulley and Dale MCLeod.

¥.S:=£    HOpE ro SEE you THERE AGAIN IN i997!
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The 1996 DB Charity Golf Tournament Organizing Committee
consisted of the following members: from( row, I-r, Seig Frey,
Mike Goodyear, John Steinberg, and Howard Kavelman, back
row, I-r, Kevin MCLeod, Ted Stendel , Mike Fischer, Lloyd Pulley,
Earl Cull and John Christensen. Missing from photo: Pete
Lennox, Roy Helm, , Jim Psutka, Erie Parris.

Presentation by keg Cliche, National
Distril]ution Manager, to Meh's Longest
Drive Champion, Terry Anstett of
Specialty Sausage process.

Presentation of the Frank Jvleier Memorial Trophy to the
Tournament Champions, all are employees in Kitcliener
Distribution, I-r, Brian I(arges, Mike Schmidt, Bill Scott,

presenter, Frank Meiers daughter, Tina Steinberg, Mike Fischer
and presenter, Frank Meiers son, Paul.

`Arinner of the Erb Transport closest to            Presentation to women's Longest Drive
the pin award, Brian Gimbel, Mfg.                    Champion, tina steinberg by Rich
Logistics. Presentation by Ted peck of Erb      Mondoux, Director of customer service &
Transport.

Presentation by Seig Frey, Kitchener DB
to the JMS Putting winner, Jack Randall,
also of Kjtchener DB.

Presentation by Wayne Short, Director of
HR to JMS Closest to the Pin winner,
Darryl Rouleau, Bums Security.

ECIL

(Photos taken by Kevin MCLcod)
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ye:!fffer8
Smoked Meals
Process
July 4

Robert
Mccann
Luncheon Process
July 18

I(enneth Gran(
Order Fill #1
August 15

Larry Kissack
Maintenance Store
Keepers
July 11

Carl  Manna
Smoked Meats
Process
July 25

Douglas  LeBar
Systems Project
Manager
August 15
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Larry Stecho
Administration
Services
Coordinator
July 11

Joanne
Lobsinger
Luncheon Process
July 25

•` ,,      `•-,`  \'  \ \        ,,.,

Brute Eckert
Production
Supervisor
Specialty Sausage
Process
August 16

Nick Cavic
Specialty Sausage
Process
July 18

Robert
MCLelland
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 2

9zn:I:Exi
Sausage Mfg.
August 23

Photo not available for:

Stanley Mueller
Specialty Sausage Process

July 9

Marilyn Stil
Luncheon Process
July 18

Robert Mueller
Credit
Administrator
August 4

Wilfred Rau
Continuous Wiener
Operation
August 29

9cn#dney
FGtchener Pork
Process
July 18

Grant
Frederiksen
PC Techulcal
Coordinator
August 9

David Disley
Specialty Sausage
Process
August 29



Brute
Steadman
Borden Warehouse
August 31

Photos not available for:

Denis Lacasse
Pre-cooked Bacon
HRI
July 11

Lummie
lvlacGibbon
Specialty Sausage
Process
August 15

James Garvey
Inactive
August 2

Minerva
Brubacher
Fresh Pork Sausage
August 31

Robert Kuhl
Order Fill #3
July 5

Cliff Sayer,
Robert' s brother-
in-law, advised
him to apply to
work for
Schneiders. Robert
did, and was

hired into the Order Fill Department.
Presently, Robert works in Order Fill #3
as a Linesman. Outside of work, Robert
is an avid participant in Scouts Canada.
He has been involved in Scouting for
over 44 years, twenty-five years of
which have been spent as Scout Leader.
Robert enjoys travelling and camping,
particularly across Canada. He also
enjoys spending time at the family
cottage at Lake Conestoga. Robert and
his wife Naney have four children:
Edward, Ross, Wayne, and Heather,
and two grandchildren: Tara and Jason.

Francis l{ittel
Order Fill #1
July 5

When his former
employer went on
strike, Francis
decided to seek
more seoure

4`{.';`::`\ \ t     employment. He
applied to

Schneiders and was hired into the
Order Fill Department. While the Order
Fill Department has been been his
primary department throughout his
twenty-five years at Schneiders, Francis
has also worked in the Freezer, Local
Delivery Department, and Relief work.
His most welcome change came when
he transferred from the night shift to
days. Francis' best experience at
Schneiders has been the opportunity to
meet many interesting people. Francis
sees the human factor, in getting people
involved in the production process, as
the key to the company's future suc-
cess. Francis and his wife Joan have
three daughters: Kelly, Alison, and
Sonya. Outside of work, Francis enjoys
sports, music, and spending time at the
beach.

Carl Johnstoh
Continuous Wiener
Operation
July 12

Ron Neeb
Order Fill #1
July 12

Ron applied to
work for
Schneiders on the
advice of his wife,
Sandy. Since being
hired into the
Order Fill Depart-

ment, Ron has made positive contribu-
tions to Schneiders. Presently, he is
involved in the CCP Program for fresh
poultry receiving to improve shipping
and handling of product for customer
service. Throughout his twenty-five
years, Ron has been impressed with the
generosity of the company, despite its
transformation into a modem, competi-

tive company. Ron's wife, Sandy, works
in Human Resources. In his spare time,
Ron enjoys camping, travelling, gar-
dening, country music, and playing for
the KW Old Timers Hockey League.

Ross Smith
Inactive
July 12

Ross was a young
man, recently
married with a
new baby and a
brand new house
when he heard of
an opportunity to

work at Schneiders. He applied for
what has turned out to be a very secure
job. Ross began working evenings in
Orderfill and then went on to luncheon
slicing, and now works in Specialty
Sausage Process. Unfortunately due to
illness Ross has been unable to work for
the last six months. Ross has fond
memories of Christmas parties, birth-
day parties with co-workers and
always enjoyed the Christmas hampers
sent home by Schneiders. Ross was a
member of the continuous improve-
ment team in Specialty Sausage Process
for the new bulk line and was a mem-
ber of the Schneiders male choir. In the
choir Ross sang in a quartet with fellow
employees AI Meyer, John Braun, and
Ron Schaus. Ross and his wife Lois
have two children Allison and Trevor.

ELaeyy=:nd
Portion Pork
July 12

It was the week
before his wed-
ding and both he
and his future
wife lost their
jobs. Roy Blake, a

neighbour, recommended that he apply
to work in the new Distribution Build-
ing. Raymond did, and both the wed-
ding and the job went well. Raymond
was hired into Distribution, and stayed
there for four years before moving to
Freezer Specialty Sausage, and finally
to Portion Pork, where he presently
works packing and inspecting product.
Over the past twenty-five years,
Raymond has been a mustard bottle in
the first Oktoberfest Parade, a
suggestor of the month, and has had
the opportunity to meet and form
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friendships with a number of really
nice people. Returning to the family
values which made the company
successful would be a trend which
Raymond would encourage. Raymond
and his wife Catherine have two
daughters: Melissa and Amanda.
Raymond enjoys travelling, particularly
to Las Vegas, where he enjoys playing
the slot machines.

Tom Jankura
Inventory Coordina-
tor
Mfg. Logistics
July 19

Tom's career at
Schneiders began
in Distribution.
He then moved on
to Inventory

Control, Industrial Engineer, Produc-
tion Control, and finally Logistics
where he is currently the Inventor Co-
ordinator. The ever changing world of
computers has advanced the effective-
ness in which Tom is able to do his job.
Tom's only suggestion which he feels
would improve the company is a return
to some sort of profit sharing. Tom and
his wife Sheila have two children
Timothy and Tamara. Both children
worked here as summer students
which helped with their university
education. Tom enjoys spending time
bowling and making trips to the cot-
tage.

John Perry
Rendering
July 21

Perserverance
paid off for John:
he applied to
work for
Schneiders every
week for four
months, before

being hired into the Rendering Depart-
ment. He has appreciated the benefits
which technology and modem equip-
ment have brought to his job. Looking
back, John cannot believe he has
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already worked for Schneiders for
twenty-five years. Both his wife,
Sharon, and his son, Michael work for
Schneiders. John and Sharon also have
one daughter, Darlene. John enjoys
darts, reading, sports, playing cards,
and walking his St. Bernard. John and
Sharon enjoy spending time visiting
flea markets and garage sales.

Maria Pereira
Specialty Sausage
Process
July 26

Maria began at
Schneiders
twenty-five years
ago in the Poultry
Department. She

then moved to the Specialty Sausage
Department, where she is presently a
packer. Maria appreciates the introduc-
tion of modem equipment and technol-
ogy which have made her job easier.
Both Maria's husband Armindo
Pereira, and her brother-in law, Jose
Amorim work at Schneiders. Maria and
Armindo have one son, Paulo. Maria
enjoys crocheting, reading, and baking.

Gerald
Musselman
Receivers
August 3

Larry Tanner
Order Fill #1
August 3

Lany started out
as a lab technician
at Schneiders and
then left to be-
come an insurance
salesman before
rejoining the

Schneider family. Hired into the Order
Fill Department where, after working
in Personnel in Benefits and
Employement for about 5 years, he has
returned. Being a twenty-five year
employee enables Larry to reflect upon
his career at Schneiders; he is enjoying
the benefits of being a longtime em-
ployee. Larry is a participant in the
introduction of the Warehouse Manage-
ment System in Distribution. Larry's

family consists of his wife Dianne, and
their three daughters: Michelle, Sherri,
and Cindy. Larry enjoys photography,
collecting coins, working on his compu-
ter, and participating in his Church
community.

Jim Warden
Envirormental
Coordinator
Kitchener plant
August 3

Jim applied to
work for
Schneiders on the
advice of friends
who were already

Schneider employees. Starting in
Distribution, Jim has worked in various
capacities throughout the plant. Pres-
ently, he is the Environmental Coordi-
nator for Courtland Avenue. Jim sees
the future of Schneiders as hinging on
all employees focusing on improving
the departments in which they work.
Jim is involved in numerous Schneider
committees, and presently participates
on the Recycling Council of Ontario,
the Chamber of Commerce of K-l^7 and
the Ontario Electrical League, Waterloo
Region chapter. Jim has two children:
Jason and Chris; Jason works at
Schneiders in the Specialty Sausage
Department. Jim is involved in the
Kitchener Minor Hockey Association
and manages the Minor Bantam AAA
Hockey Club. He also enjoys travelling,
and playing golf and baseball.

Madeline
Soikie
Luncheon Process
August 3

Harold Blake gave
Madeline her start
at Schneiders; she
applied for a job
in Poultry in the
moming, and was

working by that afternoon. Having
worked in numerous departments,
Madeline works on the Lunchmate
Line in Luncheon Process. Over the
past twenty-five years, Madeline has
been a witness to the growth and
expansion of the company, with the
construction of the Office building and
the west block. She has also seen the
effects of the specialization of the
company, with the closing of certain
departments, like Poultry, where



Madeline started her career. Madeline
is pleased by the fact that she has spent
twenty-five years with a great firm.
Improved communication between
management and employees through
line meetings could only improve an
already great firm, according to
Madeline. Madeline has two sons:
Patrick and Glen. Taking after his mom,
Patrick is a Schneider employee, and
works in the Kitchener Pork Process.
Madeline enjoys visiting Barry's Bay,
her hometown.

Lloyd Pulley
Order Fill #2
August 4

Lloyd heard about
the opening of the
new Distribution
building, sO
applied to work at
Schneiders. Vvhile
he has spent

almost his entire career in the Distribu-
tion building, Lloyd has also worked in
HRI, Freezer Storage, the Kitchener
Pork Process, the Sizzler Department,
and the Lard Room. Over twenty-five
years, Lloyd has seen first hand the
changes which technology have meant
to the production and distribution
processes. Lloyd has participated in
various committees, and is presently
involved in the CCP Program for
Horizon Poultry. The movement
toward better communication between
employees and management is a step in
the right direction, according to Lloyd.
The Pulley family consists of Lloyd, his
wife Carolyn, their six children: Linda,
Karen, Steven, Janet, Russell, and
Michelle, and their thirteen grandchil-
dren. Lloyd enjoys travelling and
sports, but particularly loves spending
time with his family.

Robert
Larocque
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 6

After being in the
military, Robert
decided to apply
for a job at
Schneiders.

Although his job has been primarily in
the Pork Cut, Robert has also worked in
the Ham Room, and Canning and
Curing Departments. Having worked

for Schneiders for twenty-five years,
Robert has been a witness to the tre-
mendous growth and modernization of
the company, along with the related
expansion of the workforce. Robert has
appreciated making friends and becom-
ing part of the Schneider family. A
return to basic Schneider family values
would be a positive step, according to
Robert. Among his many opportunities,
Robert appreciated the chance to meet
foreign visitors who toured the plant,
most notably being the President of the
then Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev,
in 1983. As a member of the Language
Workshop Group for the past 6 years,
Robert participates in their interna-
tional student exchange programs,
which enables foreign students to visit
Canada while they learn English.
Robert and his wife Margaret have two
children: Angelique, and Mark and a
brand new grandson, Joshua.

David Skanes
Continuous Wiener
Operation
August 6

Genevieve
Norlock
Specialty Sausage
Process
August 9

Genevieve's
landlady gave
Genevieve the
information she
needed to apply to

Schneiders. Since that time Genevieve
has worked in Sausage stuffing, Can-
ning, HRI, Bacon, and Wieners. She
currently works on the Juicy Jumbo line
in wieners. Genevieve has notice that
the introduction of new machinery has
made her job easier. Genevieve has had
a great twenty-five years here at
Schneiders and certainly has enjoyed
meeting new people, working with the
summer students and hopes to work
here until she retires. Genevieve has
two sons, Patrick and Bradley, and five
grandchildren, Christopher, Kaitlin,
Scott, Jessica, and Graham, who range
in age from 6 years to 6 months. In her
spare time Genevieve enjoys reading,
golfing, and bowling.

Lorne Kuepfer
Luncheon Process
August 9

Lome's career at
Schneiders all
started with a
phone call to his
home offering him
a job. He was
hired as a truck

driver, but has since moved to Lunch-
eon Process, where he is responsible for
monitoring temperature control of
meats before they are sliced. Lome has
witnessed the growth and expansion of
the company, and its development of a
``world class" luncheon process.
Lome's philosophy regarding effctive
workplace morale is summed up as
``Leaming to recognize that no two
individuals think the same but yet we
are all equal." Lome's wife, Christine,
works in the Fresh Sausage Process.
They have two children: Thomas and
Tammy, and one grandchild, Dominic.
Lome enjoys all facets of the outdoors,
including sunsets, fishing, hunting, and
outdoor barbecues with friends. Lome
is a certified level 2 0.S.A. coach and
loves coaching his grandson in
Kitchener Minor Soccer.

Fred Diehl
Kitchener Pork Process
August 9

Fred decided to apply to work for
Schneiders after a friend, who worked
here, brought him home an application.
Fred was hired into and has stayed in
the Pork Cut throughout his twenty-
five years with the company. Through-
out that time, Fred has witnessed the
tremendous transformation to the
department, with the introduction of
new machinery and processes. Fred has
two children: Dan and Jacqui, and two
grandchildren: Jake and Dylan. In his
spare time, Fred enjoy going to auction
sales. He particularly enjoys collecting
coal oil lamps, old irons, and German
made nutcrackers.
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Barry Schott
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 9

Bany's aunt
launched his
career at
Schneiders when
she called him
and informed hin

of the job opportunity, Every one of
Barry's twenty-five years have been
spent in pork cut. His current position
is relief man on the shoulder line. Barry
and his wife Barb have two girls,
Bianca and Tiffany. In his spare time
Barry enjoys fishing, baseball, and
looking after his flower gardens. His
family is very important to him and he
enjoys taking them on long drives.

Kathryn Riley
Specialty Sausage Process
August 9

Kathryn followed in the footsteps of
her father, Clarence Rickert, a 38 year
Schneider employee, and applied to
work for Schneiders. She has worked in
Canning and Luncheon Process, before
moving to the Specialty Sausage
Department, where she is presently a
packer on the Multivac Three. Kathr}m
is proud to have worked at Schneiders
for twenty-five years. Kathryn's hus-
band, Robert, also works for
Schneiders. Kathr)in and Robert have
two sons: David and Bin. Outside of
work, Kathr)in enjoys golfing, garden-
ing, travelling, and relaxing beside the
pool with her family.
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Ross Siebert
Order Fill #1
August 10

Ross began his
career in Order
Fill and is still
within the depart-
ment as a shipper.
He and his wife
Liz have one child

Craig. Ross enjoys water skiing, base-
ball and working on his Hobby farm.

Elmer Trocha
Order Fill #1
August 10

Felix Hepditch
FGtchener Pork
Process
August 16

Felix sought a job
at a company with
a good reputation;
his employer at
thetimewason
strike, and he

wanted a better job. Since being hired
at Schneiders, Felix has worked in the
Curing Department, the Ham Room,
and is now a ham checker. He appreci-
ates his membership in the Twenty-Five
year Club. It has meant more vacation
tine for Felix, and the opportunity to
be amongst a very special group of long
service employees. Felix and his wife
Carole have three daughters: Jennifer
Lee, Sandra Marie, and Caroline Ann.
Some of Felix's favourite hobbies
include camping, skiing, tennis, and
bieycling.

Robert
I(ennar .i

im)

Order Fill #1
August 16

Dwight Zeller
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 16

Dwight began his
career here at JMS
in distribution on
the night shift, but
before long
transferred to

pork cut to be able to work days. His
current role in the department is unit
packer at the back rib station. Although
Dwight enjoys working in pork cut he
still misses distribution, especially
driving the Stacker. Dwight has also
enjoyed working with the summer
students and remembers one in particu-
lar who is presently a doctor. Dwight
feels the company would be improved
if they had profit sharing. He feels it
would increase team spirit in produc-
ing a quality product. Dwight has one
daughter, Sarah who is eight. Dwight
has been a member of the St. John's
Ambulance for 15 years and enjoys sky-
diving, mountain climbing, caving,
downhill & water skiing and camping.

John Eby
Borden Warehouse
August 16

John applied to Schneiders on the
advice of friends and family who saw
the company as providing steady
employment. Starting in Distribution,
John transferred to HRI and then to
Borden Warehouse, where he presently
works as an Order Picker/Assembler.
John notes that computers have revolu-
tionized the warehouse and dramati-
cally changed his job. John participates
on the Radio Frequency Inventory
Control System Committee, which is
the system which leads into the WMS
in DB. The Eby family consists of John,
Susan, and their two daughters,
Jennifer and Kathryn. In his spare time,
John enjoys woodworking and fishing
as well as the keeping of tropical and
marine fish.



i    work for

Richard  Elie
Process Ctl
Leader - IE
August 16

Having heard of
the new Distribu-
tion Building,
RIchard applied to

Schneiders. Since
joining the company in that depart-
ment, Richard has worked in HRI,
Freezer Specialty Sausage, and Portion
Control, before joining Industrial
Engineering. Presently, he is the Senior
Industrial Engineer for Eastern Pork
Agribusiness. A major transition in
Richard's career was the move from the
bargaining unit to management. Major
transitions within the company which
RIchard has witnessed include the
additions to the west block, the office
building addition, as well as the cel-
ebration of the company's centennial
anniversary. Richard enjoys hunting,
fishing, hockey, snowmobiling, and
home renovations. He also enjoys
spending time with his wife Susan, and
their three daughters: Tammy,
Kimberly, and Krystle.

Doug Stockie
Waste &
Envirormental
Control
August 16

Doug has had an
opportunity to
work in many
areas of the plant
in his twenty five

Years here at Schneiders. Beginning in
distribution as a freezer stockman then
proceeding to beef kill, maintenance
plant lubrication, drove dump trucks,
pickups at Ayr and Paris Poultry,
hauling snow, air intake and ventilation
in the yard and currently is a load
operator in the yard. Over twenty five

year Doug especially appreciates the
extra weeks holidays he's earned.
These extra weeks have allowed him to
enjoy his favourite pastime of auto
racing and working on old cars. Doug
has been a part of the Yard paving team
in `95-'96 and hopes Schneiders contin-
ues to work together to improve the
company. Doug has two daughters,
Kathleen, now a school teacher, and
Holli who is still in school. As well as
his only granddaughter Laureen Sierra
who is almost two. Doug has certainly
enjoyed his twenty five years at
Schneiders.

Carry Visneskie
Precooked Bacon
HRI
August 23

Garry got his start
at Schneiders
through the help
of his good friend,
Ted Recoskie.
Since being hired

into the Order Fill Department, Carry
moved to Bacon production, where he
is presently the slicer operator in
Precooked Bacon. He was particularly
affected by the closing of the Bacon
Department. Over the last twenty-five
years, Garry has had the opportunity to
meet a number of good friends. Em-
ployee contribution, and belief in the
potential of the company, are two
positive steps GalTy believes each
employee can take. Carry contributes
on the Continuous Improvement Team
in his department. In his spare time,
Carry enjoys hunting and fishing, with
his brothers and sisters, and spending
time with his children: Tony, Regen,
and Ginger.

William  Fleras
Manager ,
Corporate
Information
Resources
August 23

Willy' having
grown up in the
Courtland Avenue
area, was engaged

to be married when he applied for a job
at Schneiders. He was hired into
Distribution but, within a year, moved
to the Systems Department. He has
worked in various aspects of Informa-
tion Systems, including programming,

analysis, communications, and project
management. From that perspective,
Willy has been involved in the growth
of the company from a regional packer
to a national food processor. Along the
way, there have been acquisitions,
divestitures, and joint ventures - all of
which have made his job more interest-
ing and demanding. In 1992, Willy was
named EDI Person of the Year, by the
Electronic Data Interchange Council of
Canada. Willy has two children: Simon
and Molly Willy enjoys his 1953 Buick,
golfing, cross country skiing, and
running, particularly in marathons: he
has finished three!

Tim Pat(ison
Credit Clerk
August 23

Wayne Martin
Specialty Sausage
Process
August 23

It was his family's
suggestion to
apply to work at
Schneiders;
Wayne did and
was hired into

Sausage Stuffing. Having worked in
numerous departments, he still is in
Sausage Stuffing and operates the AL
pepperette machine. The AL machine is
one example, according to Wayne, of
the technological transformation of the
production process throughout the past
twenty-five years at Schneiders. Wayne
has been a union steward for thirteen
years, and has been an avid participant
in the Suggestion Plan. Wayne enjoys
his work outside of Schneiders: he
books country bands into various
venues, and he works for a company
which produces children's shows.
Wayne's family consists of his wife,
Leah, and his three children: Sheri,
Lisa, and Craig.
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David Luff
Sausage Mfg.
August 23

David went
straight from his
highschool final
exams to his job in
the Pork Cut at
Schneiders.
Having also

worked in Freezer Storage and Blend-
ers, David now works in Sausage Mfg.
as the front grinder. David was the Co-
Chair of the Health & Safety Commit-
tee, was a member of the Avert Team,
and is a fork lift instructor. David's dad
was a longservice JMS employee, as is
David's brother Bob. In his spare time,
David enjoys being a baseball umpire,
and playing both fast and slowpitch.
He also enjoys spending time with his
family: his wife Susan, and their
children Glenn and Stacey.

Kathleen Poll
Luncheon Process
August 23

Kathleen began
working here as a
student in the
su-er of 1971
and was hired on
full time at the
end of that sum-

mer. Kathleen's father Ed Dietrich was
also a former JMS employee. Kathleen
has spent her whole twenty five years
in luncheon slicing. Kathleen met her
husband Randy here at Schneiders, and
has made many more close friends.
Kathleen participated as a work cell
team member for the bologna line and
foodservice line. Kathleen and Randy
have two children, Vicki and Jeff, and
one granddaughter Taylor Anne. A
number of Kathleen's family members
work here at Schneiders, including her
brothers, Wayne and Hal, and her
brother-in-law Vic. Kathleen enjoys
spending time at her trailer in South-
ampton, has a talent at crocheting and
cross stitching, and loves spoiling her
granddaughter.
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Richard
Holdenmeyer
Assembly & Load
#2
August 23

Bernice Schomogyi
Luncheon Process
August 25

Bemice started at Schneiders in the
Cafeteria, before moving to Luncheon
Process, where she presently works as a
packer on the LS line. Bemice and her
husband, John, enjoy travelling.

-
Ruth Penner
Inactive
August 26

Ruth started at the
Panet Road plant

--i_  :         -s^

A        ,,\¥          byfillinginfor_ __  _±_I__  ±_   1__her sister-in-law
on her vacation
days. Ruth is
presently on long

term disability due to severe back
problems and this change has had a
particular impact on her - she is not
part of the hard working but fun-loving
Hot Rod operators group. She misses
not being able to contribute anymore.
Ruth has two children, Diane and
Ronald. She enjoys knitting, ceramics,
crocheting, quilting and other crafts.

Roc:gr|ane
Western
Distribution
Centre Manager
August 30

Having been
familiar with
Schneider prod-
ucts and the

Company's reputation from an early
age, Doug decided to seek employment
with the Company after several years
in sales and distribution with major
food companies. Doug has been ex-
posed to many aspects of the produc-
tion process, having had the opportu-
nity to work in several departments
throughout his twenty-five years at
Schneiders. Presently, he is the Distri-
bution Manager at the Calgary Distri-

bution Centre. Being relocated to
Calgary in 1981, Doug has witnessed
first hand the tremendous western
expansion of the Company; however,
most of all, he has appreciated the
opportunity to meet many members of
the vast Schneider family coast to coast.
Doug and his wife Barb celebrated 30
years of marriage in August. They have
three children: Geoff, Teresa, and
Patricia. Teresa, her husband, mark
Hoko and Patrica all work for the
Company in Calgary. Doug enjoys
travelling, throughout the USA and
Western Canada, and hobby gardening.

Sie8 Frey
Order Fill #2
August 30

Sieg heard of a
great job opportu-
nity here at
Schneiders
through a close
friend and de-
cided to apply. He

began in distribution and has worked
in almost every position in that area.
Currently Sieg is a spare and relief
person in Order Fill. Sieg has noticed
the impact that computers has had on
the work he performs and the rate at
which he is able to perfomi a task. Sieg
is a member of the CAS group in
distribution and the core skills team.
Although Sieg is not on a continuous
improvement team he believes in it's
use for the improvement of the com-
pany. Sieg and his wife Suzanne have
three children, twins - Kathleen and
Karen, and Deanna, as well as two
grandchildren, Eric and Jayden. In his
spare tine Sieg enjoys playing darts,
doing his own home improvements
and spends as much time as possible at
the trailer in the summer months.

Wayne Die(rich
Kitchener
Maintenance
August 30

Wayne began his
career at
Schneiders as a
summer student,
before being hired
into Luncheon

Slicing full time. Since that time, he had
the opportunity to apprentice, and is
now the Industrial Millwright in Pork/
SMP. Having worked in both produc-



tion and maintenance has given Wayne
an appreciation for the contribution of
all employees to the production proc-
ess. Employee involvement in JMS
teams and committees is the recipe for
the future success of the company.
Wayne has participated in the Safety
Committee, as well as many other CI
based teams. Wayne also appreciates
the last twenty-five years as having
afforded him the opportunity to de-
velop supportive friendships with
other employees. Wayne has three
children: Phil, Eric, and Jenny. He also
has a large Dietrich representation in
the Schneider family: his son Phil has
joined the Pork Cut, and his sister
Kathy and brother Hal are long time
Schneider employees. Wayne enjoys
playing slowpitch and coaching his
daughter 's softball team.

Photo and profile missed in a
previous Issue:

Howard Brown
Distribution Foreperson
May 17

By simply putting in an application at
Schneiders, Howard began his twenty-
five year career. Howard has worked in
Curing, Purchasing and has achieved
the position of Foreperson in Distribu-
tion. The introduction of computers
and WMS training has had a definite
impact on Howard's job. As well, the
introduction of route & carrier destina-
tion has made his job easier, but more
technical. Howard has enjoyed working
with all the people here at Schneiders
and continues to be amazed at the
diversification of the workplace.
Howard and his wife, Judy, have three
children and three grandchildren that
keep them very busy. In his spare time
Howard enjoys golfing, swimming and
travelling as much as possible!

Gold Ross
Retail Sales Rep
Man/Sask/NE Ont
District
June 7

Cord started and
finished his 25
years at
Schneiders in
sales in Thunder

Bay. He has noticed many changes in
the years especially with the expansion
of the company and the addition of
new sales representatives in the area.
The mix of products that are sold today
is also a change that has affected Gord.
From selling 50% fresh products to 5%
fresh and the balance processed prod-
uct has affected the way in which he
performs his job. Gord has enjoyed
being in sales especially with the
number of great customers he has met.
A big highlight for Cord has been
meeting his quota for the past six years.
Gord ran the Western Canada flower
fund for twenty-three years for JMS. In
his spare time he is secretary/treasurer
of the Associated Canadian Travellers-
Thunder Bay Club and secretary/
treasurer for a co-op grocery store.
When he is not doing business related
tasks Gord enjoys spending time with
his family. He has been married to his
wife Pat for 37 years and has three
children, Karen, Laurie, and Noreen,
and three grandchildren, Christopher,
Jori and Nicholas.

Franco Petricig
Plant Manager -
Marion Street
June 16

When Franco
started in Pork
Cut there was a
total of 13 em-
ployees working
in the department.

It has expanded to 160 employees since
that tine. Franco has worked in several
departments over his 25 years includ-
ing pork cut, the kill floor, shipping,
and the loading dock. Franco is cur-
rently the Plant Manager at Marion St.
Over the years Franco has noticed the
change in the size of the company: from
supplying the comer store to supplying
places around the world such as Japan,
Australia, New Zealand, and Eastern
Europe. From being one of the smauest
packers compared to Swift, Canadian,

Canada Packer, East West Packer, to
being one of the only ones left in the
city and to being one that has made
additions of the coolers and the dress-
ing rooms as well as remodelling of the
kill floor and expansion of the livestock
pens. The list of positive changes
Franco has seen are too numerous to
mention them all. Franco is a member
of the Health and Safety Team, the
Continuous Improvement Team, and
the Winnipeg start-up communication
team. Franco feel that in order to
compete in the world market place that
we will have to continue to improve
efficiency and continue to make sug-
gestions. When Franco is not working
hard to improve our company, he
enjoys spending time with his wife
Sylvia at his cottage on Lake Winnipeg.
Franco also enjoys ski-dooing, golfing,
travelling and making fine wines.
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Jerome Randall
Order Fill #1
July 5

Ursula  Meinzer
Luncheon Process
July 5

Dave I(aminska
Order Fill #3
July 19

Robert Miller
Order Fill #1
August 11

Harold Near
Order Fill #1
August 11

Robe,I
Bartolacci
Order Fill #1
August 16

James I(earns
Director of Sales -
Retail
August 23

Havewemissedyourworkanniver-
sary? We would be happy to arrange
to take your photo and include it in
the next issue of The Dutch Girl.
Please call  Karen Itussler, Dutch
Girl editor at 519-885-7622 if you
wouldliketohaveyouranriversary
photo appear in the next issue. Just
a reminder, the photos for anniver-
saries  start  at  your 15th  and are
taken every 5 years thereafter.
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Donald Flynn
S.E.A. Executive
July 5

Ben cook                Robert Holmes      I(evin Hill
Smoked Meats
Process
August 3

Ronald
Mosburger
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 16

Darryl Gray
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 23

JMS Floater                      Order Fill #3
August 9                         August 9

Debbie smither    Mark Goleff
Fresh Sausage
Process
August 19

Bob Spaetzel
Order Fill #2
August 23
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Order Fill #2
August 22

Stan
Maciaczyk
Order Fill #3
August 29

Paul Brazeau
Kitchener Pork
Process
July 5

Gorge Rocha
Sausage Mfg.
July 12

Dragutin specic    Rick Bourque
Smoked Meats                Kitchener pork
Process                              Process
August 9 August 16

James Dubrick       Paul Jurchuck
Sausage Mfg.
August 23

Jean-Claude
Chabot
Luncheon Process
August 30

Maintenance-
Foreperson
August 23

Vladimir Vranic
Laundry
August 30

Clarence
Hancock
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 3

Jack Coleman
Kitchener Pork
Process
August 16

Sheila
Heimrich
East Traffic
August 23

Tom
Schanzenbacher
Production Supervisor
Sausage Mfg.
August 30



Glenn Mueller
Luncheon Process
August 30

Gary lvliller
Sausage Mfg.
August 30

Thomas white
Dry Sausage
August 30

Photos not
available for:

Dan Dobson
Dry Sausage
July 12

Terry Anstett
Specialty Sausage
Process
July 12

Merman Eykens
Luncheon Process
July 15

Mike Walsh
Smoked Meat
Process
August 9

Nick Gramozis
Luncheon Process
August 16

Femando
Barros
Inactive
August 16

George Reis(
Inactive
August 22

Dan Snider
Sausage Mfg.
August 23

Fernando
Ribeiro
Freezer Storage
August 30

Marty Ar(hur
Calgary Order Fill
July 5

Dennis ltryon
Kitchener Pork
Process
July 20

Le:For,iston
Manager,
Information Services
August 31

Debbie white
Translator/
Terminologist
July 20

Richard
Bordignon
Sr. Programmer
Analyst
August 10

Photos not
available for:

I(el]y Shields
Help Desk Analyst
July 12

Carmen
Habermehl
Consumer Relations
Coordinator
August 10

People On
the Move
Jeny Joaquin
Joined the Western Pork
Agri-business operation
at Marion Street as
Industria I Engineering
Supervisor.

Maxine Kubiseski
Promoted to Assistant
Product Manager in
Business Development
reporting to Bruce
Cowper, Marketing
Manager, Business Devel-
opment. Maxine is re-
spousible for all market-
ing functions in the U.S.
and Export areas.

Lori Payne
Appointed Project Leader
for the SURF project
(July-October 1996). SURF
is a Financial Reporting
project that will ensure
we have the required
foundation in our finan-
cial reporting structure to
accommodate the Vision
2000 project and Business
Sector reporting.

Ildebrando
Silveira
Promoted to Foreperson
in the Luncheon Process
reporting to Tom RIeck,
Production Manager.

Diane Williams
Assumed the position of
Acting Manager of
Payroll and Accounts
Payable for Julyoctober
1996.
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New Retirees
¥gtTr8ehsafnropE|e¥#
Process
After 30 years of
service in the Pork
Process, Vaughan had
decided to retire and
spend more time on
his award-winning
craft - ``relief carving."
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He told those attending his retirement meeting that he plans
to focus on producing 3-D wood carvings of people.
Vaughan and his wife, Mildred also enjoy fishing in North-
ern Ontario where they portage their canoe to a campsite
and where, this year, many moose have been seen in the
area! They have even taught their granddaughters how to
fish.

I:Fc#:#jpr:i:reesssfrom
In much the same fashion as he
worked, quietly and steadily, Tom
is embarking on a new chapter of
life where he will re-locate to his
home on Lake Manitou where he
plans to do more fishing. Tom
retires with 30 years of service to
the company and has enjoyed his
years, the majority of which were

spent in the Luncheon process. In extending the best wishes
of the company, Consumer Foods President, Paul Lang
expressed the sentiment that while he hopes Tom enjoys the
sport of fishing, he also hopes there will be some fish for him
when he goes on holidays! On behalf of the S.E.A. Executive,
Dennis Lesperance wished Tom a safe and healthy retire-
ment. Production Manager, Tom Rieck thanked Tom for his
exemplary service to the Luncheon Process.

J:u#:i:sfah:ra:Hire

date
Together, Judy and
Ray Hagedom leave
Schneiders with 55
years of service! Judy
worked in the
Poultry department

until 1989 when she transferred to the Luncheon process
where she most recently worked on the LunchMate line. Her
management represented by Tom Rieck, Production Manager
and co-workers alike will miss Judy's social skills and
contribution to the success of the LunchMate line. Ray began
his career in the Sausage Stuffing area in 1959 and since 1979,
has worked in the Employee Services department. Jim Lauer,
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Foreperson described Ray as a model employee who was
always on the job and worked well with everyone. Presenta-
tions to Judy and Ray were made by Dennis Lesperance,
Chief Steward on behalf of the S.r...A. Executive. In express-
ing the company's thanks, Paul : ,ang told Judy and Ray that
``they both can be proud of their service and leadership here

at the company." Judy and Ray are the second couple to
retire from the company at the same time.

Joao Pereira retires from Fresh Pork Sausage
Joao joined the company on July 3,1974 in the Fresh Pork
Sausage departmet  -. He transferred into Pork Cut where he
worked for 16 ye       Jofo t.'ansferred into the Luncheon
process in 1991 wL`tJre he worked until his retirement. The
company extends its best wishes to Joao and thanks for 22
years of service.

Alex Colvin
retires from the
Pork Process
Alex joined the
company in 1967 in
the Beef Boning area
where he worked
until 1982 when he
transferred into the
Pork Process to look
after the first aid and stockroom. His management team,
represented by Dave Hahn thanked him for the good job and
good attitude he brought to the job each and every day. Alex
commented that his job enabled him to meet a lot of people
over the years from many areas of the plant and he enjoyed
his work. President, Agribusiness, John Lauer reflected on
the many changes Alex would have experienced in the Beef
department and thanked him on behalf of the company for
everything he did over 29 years to contribute to the compa-
ny's success. Chief Steward, Dennis Lesperance presented a
gift with the best wishes for a long and healthy retirement
from the S.E.A..

fr!oa#:e'ctji:fit
Sausage process
Joe's 8600 line team
attended his retire-
ment meeting to let
him know how much
he will be missed but

also to wish him the best on this next life phase. Chair of the
meeting, Scott Tallman, Production Supervisor called Joe ``a
valued employee who helped me learn what's what in the
department." On behalf of the S.E.A. Dennis Lesperance,
Chief Steward, Days, presented a gift to Joe with the hope
that his retirement is wonderful. In presenting the company's
gift, President, Agribusiness, John Lauer remarked on the
changes that Joe would have experienced in his 25 year



career with the company from the beef closure to being part
of an elite group of employees who have provided leader-
ship in how things must be done differently in order to make
the business succeed. Joe and his wife, Deanna are going to
take his retirement a day at a time but expect to spend more
time with their 5 grandchildren.

fBrj:[mpi:aTff!:tires
department
Bill began his career
in the Shipping area
40 years ago and has
a 30 year Safe Driv-
ing record. Chair of
his retirement meet-
ing, Mike Lermox

recalled how Bill got involved in many extra activities such
as the Dance Committee, the JMS Hockey team and as a
Union Steward. In presenting the gift from the S.E.A.,
Charlie Losier reminded Bill of the 1933 Diamond T's that he
drove well into the 1960s! Paul Lang, President, Consumer
Foods, who has known Bill since his days as a summer
student over 30 years ago, commented that in all the years,
he has known Bill, he has never heard anything but good
words about him and that this was a nice way to leave the
company. Bill's wife Barb, has a list ready for Bill and he has
his golf games well underway!

Rose Hannon, the first of
the Hannon clan to retire!
Surrounded by her five kids and
some of their spouses, Rose
officially retired after 24 years of
service. Chair of her meeting, RIch
Zehr, Order Processing Supervisor,
remarked: "We are here to cel-
ebrate 24 years of outstanding
service by Rose. We can never
replace her experience and knowl-

edge but we can thank Rose for 24 excellent years." Present-
ing the Office Association's gift was John Mclntyre, SOEA
President, who characterized Rose as a person always on
``top of the job" who didn't let system problems stop order

processing. John also enjoyed the years of `Team Hannon' at
the bowling alley. Rose plans to go to her trailer for the
summer in Bayfield and expressed mixed emotions at
leaving many friends she has made over the years yet she is
looking forward to the next phase of her life.

=8;Easrtsj:t#fretiresfromtheTraffic
After a 31 year career with the company, Louis Schopf began
his retirement. Louis's career was largely associated with the
distribution side of the business where he worked in Ship-
ping and for many years was a Local Delivery Driver. Louis
has a driving record to be proud of - 25 consecutive years of

safe driving. John Steinberg, Distribution Centre Manager
thanked Louis for his contribution on behalf of the Distribu-
tion management team. President, Agribusiness, John Lauer
expressed to Louis the best wishes of the company for a
healthy and happy retirement.

Robert lvlccann
retires from
Luncheon
Process
Bob was joined by
his wife, Pat for a
retirement meeting
in honour of his 30
years of service to
the company. Chair
of the meeting, Tom

Rieck thanked Bob for his work on the LunchMate team to
make this product competitive and for his leadership in the
type of work ethic that contributes to this company's success.
Eric Schneider, Vice President thanked Bob on behalf of the
company for 30 years of great service. Charlie Losier, S.E.A.
President recalled Bob as a person you could count on to be
there and to do his job right from their days working in the
Hog Kill. Charlie extended the Association's very best to Bob
and Pat as he retires from work. Bob plans to travel a bit and
increase his volunteer activities in his church community. He
commented that in his 30 years of working life, he has liked
his work, made a lot of good friends and will have a lot of
good memories of Schneiders.

Richard Dietrich

:eatirseasg:roJTo:epsescialty
One of the top 5 on the plant
seniority list, Richard
Dietrich took an early retire-
ment after 40 years. Ironi-
cally, although RIchard
changed departments several
times, he has worked in the
same comer of the Courtland
plant, now the Sausage
Stuffing area, all his career!
Chair of the meeting, John
Martindale thanked Richard
for his dedication. On behalf of the company, Eric Schneider
echoed that thanks and noted that Richard's retirement date
was the same date that Winston Churchill came up with the
`V" for victory sign in 1941 and Richard was attaining his

own personal milestone in reaching his retirement after a
dedicated career with Schneiders. Charlie Losier presented
on behalf of the SEA with best wishes to Richard and his
wife, Doris for a long, happy and healthy retirement. Though
his plans aren't too specific, Richard says he will do a lot of
travelling and is glad to finally ``throw the alarm clock
away!,,
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Schneider Shorts
Manulife Ride for Heart
Our JMS Ride for Heart team consisting
of I-r, Murray O'Brien, Don Lit`A/il]er,
June Blake, Robert Holtz and Peter
Holtz, certainly got a work out as they
completed (he 50 kin bike ride. Their
day started at 7 am and they didn't
complete the ride until 3 o'clock that
afternoon. It was a challenging, but fun
ride through Kjtchener-Waterloo. The
weather was good, the only obstacle
being the wind. Even the rain held off

photo by Forde Studio

until the last half hour of the ride. Our JMS team was 1  out of 52 company
teams that pulled together to raise money for the Canadian Heart and Stroke
Foundation. The company made a corporate pledge of $300.00. Don Litwiller
deserves an ex(ra pat on the back for raising a very impressive $918.00 in
personal pledges. A big congratulations for finishing the race goes to these five
people. More teams are certainly welcome to pairticipate next year!

Checking out the finish
line
Three employees of the
Kjtchener plant were among the
40,000 runners at the I00th
Anniversary Boston Marathon
this past spring. Left to right,
Dale Poll, Wade Ross and Ernie
Overland met the night before as
they were checking out the finisli
line for the 26.2 mile run. All
three accomplished their
objective of finishing this

ri       gruelingrace!

9 lb. Burger lunch for Panel Employee!
ky Karen Bean, Panet Plant
John Semotiuk of the Panel Roaid Maintenance
department "eyes" up his 9 lb. hamburger presented
to him along with regular burgers and fries to all
Panet staff as a thank you from Chester Sajkowski
for the assistance and cooperation he received
during a montli long stay. John's monster burger was
a challenge and all staff had a ball with his reaction.
John couldn't quite finish his lunch!

in-a-ii-n-:'KL-bi-s-:s-fa:i-u-:-will:-;-e-u-;e= :ii--rdi-i-e--i-:ed.    I   a

Milestone birthdays do not go
unnoticed, it seems
Brute Cowper, lv[arketihg Manager, Business
Developmen( walked into his office filled witll
balloons and reminders of his milestone "40th"
courteey of his team in Business Development,
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Get fit.I Lose Fat.I

Waterloo 10K Race
Participants from

JMS

The National Walk
for AIDS to be held

September 29th
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